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IDX
To have your IDX software setup to export data file(s) for PhoneTree, IDX requires you or your company’s IT department to
contact them directly at 802-658-2664.

Before you call, please read over and answer the questions below. Doing so will help the IDX technician understand how you
need your report setup for your practice.

What format should should my data file contain? The file that will be imported into PhoneTree should be in CSV
(comma-separated values) format and must contain the following fields: Patient Name, Appointment Date, Appointment
Time, Location, Provider, and Reason Code or Appointment Types.

How many days out do you want to call your patients? For example, if today was Monday, would you want to call 
for Tuesday’s appointments (1 day out) or Wednesday’s appointments (2 days out)?

Are there any special circumstances to consider regarding how your appointments are booked? For example,
are there certain providers, locations and/or appointment types that you want filtered out or included in the report? 
Do certain patients need to be called 2 days out and other patients need to be called 1 week out? Please be aware 
this may require additional services from IDX.

How are separate locations configured in IDX and, if applicable, on these reports? This is a setting you may need to
look at with your IDX customer service technician. If you have multiple locations, you must be able to distinguish each
of them separately on the reports generated by IDX. This is necessary in order for PhoneTree to tell patients where
their appointments are booked.

What time do you want the report to run? Usually, the report is ran early in the morning the days calls are made. If 
you prefer a different time, please let your IDX technician know.

Be sure to ask how to manually override the file in case you ever need the ability to control the date for which appointments
are queried. For example, if you want to run more than one date at a time for vacation purposes.

Once the file has been created, confirm it will be stored to the computer path “C:\” on the computer where the PhoneTree
software will be loaded. If the file is not saved here, you will need to request the path that IDX Software stores it to.

Please e-mail the report to installs@phonetree.com so a PhoneTree technician can use it to start your configurations. You
may direct any questions you have about your installation to this same e-mail address or any other customer service questions


